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REYNOLDS' SUN CURED T0B.
Chewers becoming tired cf hc:; ..

sweetened sun cured tobaccos cr.u
REYNOLDS' SUN-CURE- D to quick
ly win from the old brands of nnxl
longer standing the place as favorite v i;r
sun cured chewers, because it contain.;
iust enough proper sweetening and fl-
avoring to preserve the quality of the la i

and enhance its goodness, causing a la

in the demand for sun cured
tobaccos.
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Three Men of Distinguished Name

iii the Fifth Infantry.

N iin i o .

C I da. I. Cowl-- s, a North Caro-
linian, a of Co. C. J. Cowles, of
Wikesboro, and a nephew of C l. II.
C. Cobles of Sfatesville, is now in

charpeof the Fifth li.f mtry, I'uited
Arm v. sf at ioned at Cardenas,

( Cip'.-ii- Douglas Settle, son
of th" late .Ju.lpe St-itl- e, of Nortlj
Carolina, is Captain in Col. Cowles"
command and has betni appointed
iifiutant by his colonel. Zeb IS.

Vance, a son of Senator Vance, who
was captain in the army, has recent ly
been promoted to major and assip-ne-

to the Fifth Infantry. It, is quite a
coincidence that the colonel, ndju-tata- n

and major of this repiment
an? North Carolinians, and it is a
fart her coincidence that theadjutaut
and the major are sons of two distin-
guished North Carolinians who were
opposinp candidates for Governor
more than thirty years apo. The
North Carolinians make pood sol-

diers and we are proud to know
that the Fifth Infantry isincharpe
of our younp officers.

-

Ttie of Coughs ninl 'ol!s through
laxative iiitliiHiice. originated with Bii-'- b Lmx-Mliv- e

Cough Syni. font nining Honey anil

Tiir. ;i rough K.vrup t. lining no opiiitt' or
poi-oii- H, uii.ih is pxli-nnivel- HuM. Si.h u re u

l.otliV nt once. o!ni:i a Riiiir.uiti-- coupon,
; if not fniiv Hi.tifieil with results, your

money will refunded. Sold hvthe Keili'T-McVni- r

llrnjf Coin :iny.

After the Hell-Be- nt Brigade.

GORMAN NEWS BUREAU!
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If there ia to le a settlement-o- f tL;
railway passenger rate controversy at
all which ia now really a doubtful mat-
ter it will probably be effected this
week bet ween the Senate and the House.
While the accomplishment of an agree-
ment is iu itself a matter of doubt all
who are familiar with the tei. per of the
two branches of the General Assembly
know perfectly well upen what basis the ;

agreement will be effected if the efforts
to accomplish it are uacceseful.

There is positively no chance what-
ever of the Justice-Mannin- g bill that
passed the second reading iu the House
last week by such a decided majority
ever going through the Senate in its pre-
sent shape. No bill that provides for u
reduction of first class fare below '2

cents will pass the Senate. The bill
which the Senate will probably pass
about the middle of the week is likely to
fix the rate at two and three quarters,
which would be a reduction of a half a
cent per mile from the rate of three and
a quarter cents that no w prevails, Chair-
man Graham of the Senate committee
on railroads whose bill is now pending
in the Senate, fixes the rate at two and a
half cents for the firBt class tickets. But
since l is bill was drawn he has stated
in the Senate that lie now lielieves that
figure it too low and will willingly vote
to make it two and three quarters, as is
provided for in two of the amendments
tiffe-'e- to his bill. Consequently, oue of
those amendments may be adopted, and
probably the Mclenn amendment will
be the one.

Major Graham's bill continues the sec-
ond class rate, and fixes it at two cents
per mile. There is ai amendment pend-
ing to eliminate the second class coach
altogether. If that is done it will un-
questionably cause much dissatisfaction
among the chiss of people who habitually
travel on second class fare, for the re-
duction of rate in the first class rate will
be no reduction at all to them, the only
difference being that they will in the fu-

ture lide in the first class instead of the

PKEYN0LDS

the fertilizer was applied in the furrows
with the seeds. While this result was not
eontemnlated. it wad quickly ' explained
by the fact that the fertilizer that bad
been in the gsound two weeks had under-
gone the chemical changes already aUud-e-d

to, and its plant food was ready for
the immediate wants of the young plants.

This result suggests that it may be ex-ped- ie:

t. in any case, to apply a small
quantity say 30 to 25 pounds of nitrate
oi" soda in the same furrow with the cot-
ton or corn seeds, which may be don
with perfect safety with cotton seeds,
and without danger to corn if not placed
in immediate contact with the seed.
APPLYING FERTILIZER AT THE

TIME OF PLANTING.
This may be understood to mean either

applying the fertilizer, bedding on it and
immediately planting the seed; or it may
refer to the practice of putting the fer-
tilizer in the furrow with the seed. In
the latter case, there ia always a mani-
fest danger that the coming growing sea-
son may be unusually dry, in which event
the fertilizer, being so lightly covered,
may not be dissolved and properly dis-
seminated through the soil. It may also
follow that the fertilizer being so concen-
trated en masse, as it were around the
tender rootlets of the young plants that
the latter may be injured, or "burned"
a not inconsiderable danger. The plan
is not advisable except when a very
light application is to be made per acre.
This caution is especially applicable to
seeds that are planted in very shallow
furrows and but lightly covered, such as
cotton, and it is generally safer to inter-
pose some soil, or, better, deposit the fer-
tilizer in one furrow and plant the seeds
in a furrow immediately beside; or, vice
versa, plant the seeds first in the furrow,
and then the fertilizer in a furrow close
beside it. But the preferred plan is to
bed on the fertilizer, and then plant the
seeds, after harrowing down the beds.

I have often applied 50 to 100 pounds of
a "complete" fertilizer per acre in the.
furrow with the cotton seeds; but it was
"away back" in the late sixties and early
seventies when fertilizers sold at $40 to $60
a ton, and very light applications were
supposed to be in the interest of a wise
economy. We did not know much about
fertilizers in those days, and were afraid
to "put too much guano on the cotton."
That time has passed and gone, and the

te farmer has found that 500 and
600 pounds of fertilizer for cotton, a
properly balanced high-grad- e fertilizer, to
eaelr acre of cotton is not dangerous or
excessive, but simply liberal and judi-
cious. Indeed, it is a question of simple
arithmetic. If 100 pounds per acre is
profitable, and it costs no more labor to
cultivate an acre with GOO pounds of ap-
plied fertilizer, then why not increase
the amount invested in fertilaers, and,
if thought advisable, reduce the area and
the labor account?

Now, the well-inform- ed farmer only
wants to know if the fertilizer be proper-
ly balanced for the crop he wishes to
grow, and is sold at a fair price, and he
invests liberally, just a.s he would do in
buying anything at such p. price that he
may sell at a profit of from 50 to 100 per
centum and upward. A high-grad- e, hon-
est fertilizer will meet this requirement.

There is another justification for the
practice of applying fertilizers at the
time of planting viz.. when the farmer
has failed to put in his order at the prop-
er time. He may then, according to theproverb "better late than not at all"put in the fertilizer with the seed, or at
the time of planting.

SUN CUI

As a general rule, which has but few
exceptions, the greater part of the fer-
tilizer should be applied to the soil be-

fore planting the crop it Is intended to
benefit. This rule is not only in accord
with theoretical considerations, but is aiso
abundantly sustained in actual practice,
as shown by carefully conducted field ex-

periments instituted for the express pur-
pose of ascertaining the truth, says Hon.
R J. Redding", Director Georgia Kxperi-me- nt

Station, Department of Agriculture,
in Virginia-Carolin- a Fertilizer Almanac.

The theory underlying the rule is the
fact that most of the ingredients compos-
ing a commercial fertilizer are not im-

mediately soluble and availible, but must
undergo certain chemical changes in the
soil before the plant food will be in the
proper condition to be taken up by the
roots of the plants. This is particularly
true in regard to salts of potash, and in
less degree to acid phosphate. It is a
fact, also, that some forms of potash,
notably kainit, cause chemical changes
in the condition of the plant food already
present in a soil, whereby the before in-

soluble and non-availab- le plant food al-

ready in the soil, becomes available.
Tho organic substances which are large-

ly i?ed in the make up of commercial
fertilizers for the purpose of supplying
nitrogen to the plants such as cotton-
seed meal, dried blood, fish scrap, tank-
age, etc., also require time in which to
undergo chemical decomposition and such
change of form as will enable the roots
to appropriate the nitrogen. Even sul-j.ha- te

of ammonia, a highly soluble chemi-
cal salt, which sometimes enters into
the composition of a fertilizer in a very
limited amount, must undergo a complete
chemical decomposition in the soil before
the plants can make any use of the nitro-
gen, which it contains in the form of
ammonia sulphate. This must be con-
verted into nitrate, or nitrate of lime.

Nitrate of soda id the one chemical
fertilizer salt that is Immediately avail-
able, producing a very prompt effect when
applied to a growing crop (and it should
be applied to none other).

Acid phosphate and potash may be ap-
plied to the soil and bedded on from two
to six weeks before planting time. It
is claimed by some experts that potash
salts may be applied with better results
even several months before planting. A
more practical and convenient rule, how-
ever, is to apply a complete fertilizer
from one to three weeks before planting
the crop, when the latter is a corn, cot-
ton, tobacco, or other summer-growin- g

crop, always taking" care to mix the fer-
tilizer thoroughly with the soil of the
open bedding furrow in which it shall be
applied and then "listing," or throwing
two furrows on it.

Experiments on the farm of the Georgia
Experiment Station, projected for the
purpose of comparing on the one hand
the effectiveness of a complete fertilizer
applied two weeks before planting, and,
on the other hand, the effectiveness of
the same quantity of the same fertilizer
applied in the furrows with the seed,
were followed by an unexpected and sur-
prising result viz., the cotton seeds plant-
ed on the plats in which the fertilizer
had been applied and bedded on two
weeks before, came up quicker and gave
a more uniform stand of more vigorous
plants than resulted on the plats in which

Editorial Slnri-jto- ?; fron the Dur-

ham Herald.

WViloiiot kiunv nli.-i- r i ! Kfisl.i-- t
i''.it t!i" soonernr.? is -- oiii- to

it ilos it I"-- t r.

Wlr. .In-!i- -- m.iv w;i lit t attor-
ney trnfru I. I i r li (lo-- s tli Ifst
of them expect to pet?

While your Im-iiK- 'ss iiim.v not ii-- 'i

iv;rulfitin;r iA. iir. is. no
wlu-i- ! your time wi'l com.

An- - yon pent not poinp u
li'tle too fur in :nit t inir 1 1 ;it m

paper f in fnir?

Kven those wlio knew wh.it tie
L 'ishitiire wms poinp to lo are h --

irinninir to hfive t ! ir doubt-- .

The thinp to h is to pass laws
tint are just to the railroads alio
tle-- n make them live up to them.

What are t lie bu.-inc.-ss men of the
State supposed to l.i ow about poli-

tics or what is br.--! the party,
anyway?

This is not th? first, tim-- ' the Legis-

lature has sbi Jp"l tli" press of tlie
State in the fae alt houph not in the
same spot.

Von pfiitlfint n v. ill perhaps sit up
ami t ;'-:- not ire tin- - nxt liiii" tli".y

ntirmpt to put such tiling's in tii
plat form.

(Jr-a- t thiups are cxp.v.'e.l of the
onscrvativ; lenient in the Legisla-

ture, but it is mighty slow in assept-in- p

it self.

Wonder what effect all of this talk
will have on the practice of piyinp
reduced rates to fairs, conventions
and the like.

It is all ripht for neproc.s to shoot
r.p a town in the South but it is en-

tirely wronp for them to hold oflice
in t he Nort h.

According t o some of them every-thinpth- at

has been suppested look-

ing to the legislation of railroads
Would be j'lt .

The peoj.l" cc'lld forgive I lie I'i- - -

f
r
t:

i
is not only pure sun cured, but it is m:

from choice selections of the renuino s:: ;

cured leaf grown "where the be.t a
cured tobacco crows. It is like that u

formerly got, costing from GOc. to la i

per pound, and is sold at 50c. per poua-.- i

in 5c. cuts; strictly 10c. plugs, and is i!

best value in sun cured tobacco that cad
be produced for chewers.

5V. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Wins(onSa!em. N. C.

i
second class coaches.

rhe Senate will resume consideration
of the Graham bill Tuesday and the
House will take up the Justice-Mannin-

bill on third readingTuesday night.
After these two lulls have been passed
finally iu the respective branches in which
they originated, each will be defeated in
the other House, or so amended as to
mal e a concurrence impossible.

K ileigh Tiini H.

Wit h except ions here and there.the
newspapers of North Carolina have
refused to endorse the radical lepis-latio- n

which mt mbers are so anxious
toVnact. This is indeed
Very oil en we have heard il said that
the' law makers are fresh from the
people. That mipht also be said of
tie- - !! . -- papers. They have no de-

sire tourpe t hs passage of laws which
would in- - harmful. They are not ;iet-IMled.- as

n whole, by spiteful mot ives,
and they believe ill fair dealing". To
siz'- - up public opinion more accurate-
ly h i!: the member now in Ualeie.h
who doub! less hopes to pa ill polii
uloi y by his at t ack on corporal ions,
b n will event imily find t hat he is too
wild and too rabid to secure a follow

A committee of conference on the part
of each body will then have to be ap
pointed and the question of whether
there will actually be any passenger rate
bill passed uy noth houses and enacted For Twenty-on- e Yearsinto lnw at this session of the Legislature
will depend upon whether the conference
committees can and will agree upon a
compromise bill, and be sustained by
the twTo houses therein.

So it will certainly not be earlier than
the last of this week that a bill of this

At an "old boss sale" by theSouth-er- n

Express Company in Atlanta, Cla.,
a Thursday a furniture man bought

an 'infernal mmachine'' containing:
dynainjte enough to blow up his
building. As pood luck would have

: it. however, the powder charge was
wet and the mai-hiner- out of order.

'

This will remind "old 'boss" bidders
that most of the pac kages they buy
are fakes. Atlanta Constitution.

character can be agreed upon and passed miIf the House insists on a two cent rate
there will be no bill passed at all. The

Western jiapers make the boast
that Simon (Juppenheiinr. Colo-
rado's new I'uited Sates Senator,
'"bepan life barefooted. '' Well. Ie-:- e

now! We all b-- an life that. way.
but that's no sipn that .ve'ii ver be
able to purchase a, I'uited States
Sena tors! lip. Wilmiupton Star.

Mm- -

Your money refanded if aifter tisiuy, tiiree-fourtli- s

(,) of i tube of jlaiiZan.you areilis-sati.fie- l.

Return the balance of the tube to
your clrun'int,tfiiu' your money will l cheer-

fully refunded. Take advantage of tliiw of-

fer. Sold Ity the Kerner-McN'ii- ir Ornp

hit lire for its mistakes it it did not
turn down so many really meritor-
ious measures.

The Legislature isperhapsall ripht,
liut it has lrfHMi lead to believe that
the people demand thinps that the
people actually know nothinp about.

We do not know what Mr. .Justice
wants, but you can put it down that
some of the newspapers think they
will be seeinp him when he pets it.

Wean inclined to think that the
Lepislature is approachinp the mat-
ter from t he wronp direction. Why
not make the railroads pive every-
body a free pass.

We do not believe that they want
to put the railroads out of business,
as some of them find that the rail-
roads furnish pretty pood pickinps
in one way and another.

iifce JUL. XXSenate will undoubtedly come down to
two and a half cents if that will secure
action by the House. Rut it can be

ing. The press likewise views with
alarm the present attitude, for it is
plain that it will not only have a dis-

astrous effect upon business, but will
injure) he lemoern tie party and turn
men to the Republican orp i niz it ion.
jul as il will force score and scores

:' industrial concerns to o,nir the
St a!.-- . The unanimous voice of the
Democrat ic press is forconservatism.

In the matter of passenper rates
the jiapers believe 111 it some reduc-
tion oujrht t- - be made, 1ml few of
them advocate a Hat. rati1 of two
cents. They have denounced the
abominable penalty system, while

stated almost with absolute certainty
that the upper branch will not agree to
a lower figure. This would be a reducDude's Little Liver Pills thoroughly clean otion of three quarters of a cent a mile on neocoj the Nystem, good for lazy livers, make clear
first class fare and second class also, if

j i.'omplexions, bright eyes and linppy thoughts,
j Sold by the Kerner-McNai- r Drug CompaDy, the second class coach is retained, the

latter rate being fixed at two cents. So
it is really up to the House to say wheth
er there shall be any reduction at all this
year. Of course it will be very accent andable to the railroads if both bills fail by
default and the rates allowed to remain armerAn Abundance of Fruit as they are for two years at least longer

of highest quality, finely colored land flavored, is the direct result of supply
ing a complete fertilizer containing from 7 to 12 per cent, of

That feature of the Justice-Mannin- g

bill which sought to. debar the smaller
class of country newspapers from getting
any transportation at ail through ad-
vertising for the railway companies wasPOTASH Boeestricken out of the bill on the. second
reading in the House by a narrow ma

fRADE MARKtority. The class of papers affected are
the little county papers that do more O to .wfree political advertising for office seek

SMHHMk

to the tree, vine or bush.
"Plant Food" is a book well worth a placs in the library of ny fruit

grower. We will gladly mail it to all applicants.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New York- - 03 Nassau Street. or Atlanta. Ga.-1- 224 Candler Bntldia

ers and the Democratic party than any
other papers in the State. And yet nearly
half the Democratic members of then House, including the framers of this Jus

REGISTEREDtice-Manni- bill, the very men who
are among the chief beneficiaries of the
free advertising and free party work
voted against the motion to eliminate

have beq the standard Cotton and
Tobacco guanos in the South
because great care is used in the
selection of materials.

Ask your dealer for Royster's
gouds and don't take substitutes
said to be just as good. See that

th Irrade-ma- rk is on even

that section from the bill which deprived
them of a simple right the Legislature
has no business on earth to tuke from
any class or idividual. Tin same riarht
was accorded to the big papers, as some

F.f R0YSTER
GUANO CO.,

Norfolk, Va.
of these little ungrateful politicians
feared their condemnation and probable
opposition iu the future. And why it is
that the smaller eounty papers will sit
idle and worse and allow such treatment
is beyond my ken. Why don't they
"blacklisfall such ingrates and make'em

they that a shipper should
have full value paid for that which is
lost or delayed, with his lepitimate
profits added, perhaps, they are nat-
urally opposed to a law which is
nothinp short of highway robbery.
They believe, too, that laws should
be enacted which will offer pi eater
protection to human life. They ftp-pos- e

these drastic anti-tru- st laws
which are calculated to drive capital
away and close mills and factories,
thereby deprivinp thousands of peo-
ple of employment and depopulatinp
many live and progressive towns. In
a word, they prefer no laws to those
which would have a destructive and
a destroyinp influence.

We do not wish to be understood,
however, as sayinp that nil of the
State newspapers hold these or simi-
lar views. What we mean to say is
that the majority feel that way about
it, and they refuse absolutely to fol-

low the lead of one that would bring
distress merely for selfish reasons.
The newspapers, as a peneral thiup,
observe a hiph code and standard.
They see the d.anper ahead, and they
are callinp upon the Lepislature to
save us from the fanatics who tire
snort inp wildly. lut they have the
utmost faith and confidence in the
conservative men in the assembly
and look to them to save us from
the hell-be- nt bripade.

It's ;i ooil old world after all:
If yon have no friends or money.

In the river you may fall:
Marriages are ijuite common and.

More jieojilc there would be.
Provided you take Itocky Mountain Ten.

Parker's Two Drug Stovcu.

Would be Just as Righteous a Law.

(! i een shore I r.du st rial News.

It is proposed to require all persons
to pet a permit from the sheriff be-
fore purehasinp a pistol. Why not
make the possession of a pistol prima
facie evidence that the possesser in-
tends to kill some one? The lepisla-
ture has already made the possession
of a pillion of liquor prima facie evi-
dence that the possess or isenpaped in
the business of sellinp liquor.

feel the power of the opposition of their
county papers when they next aspire to
nominations lor political office? If they
would pursue that course they would
command and exact the respect which

X?. COUCH SYRUP tftflfHE ORIGINAL LAXATIVE nHTHE NEW IDEAI BZ2 rtr I

H course it would never do to pive
the State an equal chance with the
criminal. Then it mipht not be so
easy to pet the man who had the
price out of it.

It seems that the people will only
be allowed to decide ainonp them-
selves what they want when the Lep-

islature thinks they want what they
oiipht to have.

If they expect us to believe that
the people of Ihownsville shot up the
town they will have to explain when-- t

he peoole secured povernment arms
and unimunition.

The Lepislature seems to have
a poor opinion of the newspaper fra-

ternity, but just wait until you learn
what the newspaper fraternity thinks
of the Lepislature.

We knew that there was a pood
deal of kickinp- - on the railroads but
had no idea that they were beinpeon-ductcdwit- h

so little repard for the
convenience of their patrons.

The President's contemplated ac-
tion has broupht forth a kick from
all the Ohio politicians and has there-
fore served the purpose, whether he
now appoints the nepro or not.

We do not even know that freipht
rates are too hiph. but the impres-
sion is stronp that. North Carolina
towns should not have to pay hipher
rates than tin se in other States.

Our sympathy is with the people
of Sun and we hope they
will tin.l u way out of it. While it
may appear a small mutter to some
folks, we of the South should know
how it is. Certainly it is race preju-
dice but it will have to be respected.

Hit is ripht to say that the rail-
roads shall ad vertise in every paper
alonp its line havinp over three hun-
dred circulation it is also ripht to
say that a publisher shall take trans-
portation fortius advertisinp.wheth-e- r

he wants to or not. Some of them
seem to be laborinpunder the suppo-
sition t hat no wronp can le done to
the corporations.

There eould perhaps be nothinp
wronp in the lepislative committees
requirinp those who appear before
them to pive their evidence under
oath. Jxit when this had not been ed

to stop a man in the middle
of liis story and require him to swear
to certain statements was to inti-
mate a doubt as to his truthfulness,
and amonp pentlemen this would be
construed as a diseourtesv.

ii iithe politicians of that stripe now refuse
4 f .r.'. W.5' to willingly accord them.

ANDMAT1VE n OBEYThe next three weeks of the Legislature DY5 tlwill be crowded with important lecisla
tion, most of the more important nicas U MITT l
ures remaining to be yet acted upon. I Rett fnr CMUm Red Woyw Blossom on Eierj Bonis

Motes the BevelsFor Emergencies at Home t linout going into an enumeration oi . r ...IS- -. U T.r mnv tv bCWtlS. C0'...r.S f.O

these bills it may. be stated in erenera Nearly U othar coufih cures are constipating, especially tbO containing upiaiee. ...

For Sale at Parker's Two (2) Drug Stores.that they include the several anti-tru-st

measures now in the hands of the senate
committee on corporations and the iudi
ciary; the several important bills affect
ing insurance, especially the life compan 52S255

For the Stock on the Farm

Sloans Limmeivt
Is awhole medicine chest

ies; the very much necessary legislation
that must be effected if the freight trans

ILet Us Put a Buck's in Your Kitchenportation facilities are to be improved .owland to correct the evils at present endur
ed by slow delivery of the same and the
inequalities such as keep the markets o Buck's are cookers, bakers and happy home makers. Your

Liver?
North Carolina at a disadvantage year
after year.

The fact that the revenue measure this
year will not make many changes in the

. Price 25c 50c 6 1.00
5and For Free Booklet on Horses. CatHe. Hogs &ftuHry. oven of aYou'll find Iluck's
Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan. Boston, Mass. tove isStoves are tlie"V 4 v

well venti
It v pay you t tikt .'

your liver, ter.'.use, :f

liver will take - J re A ;

Sick liver pu' i you s!l -- .'

makes you ;.!?, di'y, 1

'most economical

and labor saying

on the market."
r lated and per-

fect lv (sanitary.
K stomach, Efvc-- y,.i sifiniM'j he.iJaclie. maLaiia, t'.;.
P k?ps you v.ell, ly I

blood and diesti.n,: yojr i

Th"re is or.!y ore v.f .

reliaM? liver ned;c:r.e, .t I i

Come in and let us show you our line,

UDsmnaell & (Bonnoipsiitoyo

present admirable and effective law, and
will therefore not consume near as much
time as usual, likewise the machinery
act, relieves the pressure considerably
and there will not be any need to hurry
doubtful bills through during the closing
days of the present session.

It is a matter of sincere congratulation
that the bill providing for additional fa-
cilities for the insane has at last been
passed. The only undesirable feature
connected with its enactment rests iii
the fact that the relief cannot be afforded
as speedily as most of us desired, because
of the length of time whieff must elapse
before all of the appropriation is avail-
able. U the bond issue feature had not
been eliminated (to be resorted to only
in the event that the funds in the treas-
ury are not available when the bill calls
for them) many of us would have been
better satisfied, for then there would be
more certainty about getting the appro-
priation after it has been voted, and
when needed and could be best used to
advantage. If the money appropriated
is wisely used all the mental defectives in
the State will be cared for within the
next five years. There seems to be no
developments that improve the hornless

This is the New 300 Horse Power
ENGINE AND GENERATOR

Best for

Coldi, Croup, I
Whooping I
Cough. Etc

TterrjHl lett
Terr bottle. 1

Hani. 4lria

IMfonl'e
Black-Draue- ii

wvw Wwwwww WWW'

For over 60 years thisKM o Licky the Man
y Who rides in a CORBITT BUGGY. Made of

() the best material, well put together by skilled
O workmen.

loatlook, for the, establishment of theAH tout h tyro pa containing opiate comUt. theowels. Bee'a LatiVe Honeasl.i proposed reformatory this year.
There is a good deal of politics per-

meating the legislative atmosphere here-abou- U

at present. They say that Speak,
er Justice now wants to be Governor

Wood's Seeds.

Irish Cobbler
Seed Potatoes
have proved by Ion? odds themost productive Extra E?rly Po-
tato in cultivation. Head the let-
ters from truckers, in our New
Descriptive Catalogue for W07.

We are the larcrest dealers in
beed Potatoes in the South;

Maine-grow- n

Second Crop
Northern-grow- n

all high-grad- e stocks selected andgrown especially for seed purposes.
Write for prices and WOOD'S

1907 SEED BOOK, telling about
all seeds for the Farm and Garden.

Mailed free on request.

T. V. WOOD & SOUS,
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va.

)

vegetable remedy his been th - j

In thousands of homes, and i '

the favorite liver medicine in the

It acts gently on the liver and
neys, and does not irritate the t .

It cares constipation, relieves
gestion, and purifies the system
an overflow of bile, thereby ke
the body In perfect health.

Price 25c at ail droits
dealers.

Test It.

I . . Ynext time.since coming into the limelight.
S Biilt for Service. j

" -)
r'x' We manufacturer all grades of Buggies, Surreys.

01 puuueuy oaring tne last two months.
And there are others, it is rumored, who
will be in the race besides Mr. "Will"
Kitchin.

The question of extending the corpor-
ate limits of Raleigh, which has bad its
biennial airing during the present session
of the Legislature, will be presented to
the General Assembly soon and a wran

sf

For sale by
The Kerner-NcNai- r Co.
See Us When You Want

Lime. Cement, "Tite-Hol- d"

WaJl Plaster.
Brick. Shingles. Doors
and Windows.

Full stock at Lowest I'ricvs
Storage Yonng's old mill.

Poythress Coal and Wood Co.
awPhone. No. Aft.

"Carnages and Delivery Wagons.

c HELP IS OFFERED
TO WORTHY YOUNG PEOPLE-W- e

earnestly request a!i younjr r.. j0

Which has ust been installed in the pl&nt of the
Henderson lighting & Power Company

It embodies every improvement known to the buildingof Engines and Dynamos.
Telephones, Nos. 21. 48, 6,

8
gle will ensue as usual. The limits have :

not been extended in fifty years and there
are over 2o,000 people within two miles
radius of the capitol building. Yet the
U. 8. census puts the population down
as 12,000 and some few.

LLEWXAM. I

bw limited their rx ais or p.rifci. v '
,HENDERSON, - N. C. bt&in a durouch trai. i- -

tion. to write by fir: t mail tar our pw W"- -
7

Offer. Success, irlepenor ceii. ! I ro:u'.'' 1

re guaranteed. Don't dky. V


